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A is for Apple.

It is on a tree.

It is for Ada,

It is for me. 



B is for Ball.
My ball is not small.
I play in the garden
With my friend called 

Paul.



C is for Cat.
My cat is fat.
My cat is sitting
On the mat.



D is for Dog.
Its name is Jack.
Its head is white,
Its tail is black.



E is for Elephant,
As big as a house.
He is very strong
But afraid of a mouse.



F is for Flag
And Flower too.
One thing for me,
The second for you.



G is for Green.
And what is green?
The grass is green
So nice and clean.



H is the Horse,
That will give you a 

ride.



I is for Ice cream

So good to eat.

When the weather is 
hot,

It’s a wonderful treat.



J is for Jack
And J is for Jill,
The boy and the girl
Who went up the hill.



K is for Kitten,

As everyone knows.



L is the Lion,
Majestic and strong.



M is for Mother.
She is so fine.
You love your mother,
And I love mine.                                        



N is for Nut.
The nuts are on  a tree.
Get  some nuts
And give one to me.



O is for Orange,

The colour and the fruit.

My pony is orange

And so is my flute.



P is for Pencils,
Blue, green and brown.
I can draw
What I see around.



Q is for Questions.
How do you do?
Very well, thank you.
And how are you?



R is for Rose.

The rose is red.

One rose’s for my 
mother,

One is for little Ned.



S is for Spring

And summer too,

When it is warm

And the sky is blue.



T is for Timmy’s Turtle,

Who’s really very slow,

And takes his house along

With him

Wherever he may go.



U is for Umbrella

To use in spring showers.



V is for Violets,

Those pretty 

spring flowers.



W is for Winter,
When we skate and ski.
It’s winter, it’s winter.
It’s great fun for me.



X is in six
And also in box.
I see a fox
In a little box.



                     Y is for Yo-Yo
                      And Yummy Yogurt, too



Z is the Zebra,
With beautiful stripes.


